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Abstract— The boom in Information Technology (IT) 

industry is now opening a new way of performing several 

things like controlling devices, measuring several things e.g. 

temperature, humidity etc. using a new concept of Internet 

of Things (IoT). Internet of Things made easy way to 

control the devices, collect the information from such 

devices, disseminate such information and transfer this 

information to analyze the same and to predict or prescribe 

the solution for the problems might exist. To have a several 

advances in the field of IT, it provides several solutions to 

evade the problems might occur in future. Internet of Things 

made it easy to perform several tasks of collecting data, 

transforming data and controlling the devices through the 

use of sensors. There are lots of problems faced in 

Agricultural Industry in farming. These challenges are 

basically caused by the drastic growth in population and the 

climatic change. Internet of Things made it easy to 

overcome these challenges which help in increasing the 

produce in the farm. This paper discusses various ways and 

means to perform smart farming. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

To reciprocate the problems arise in agriculture in terms of 

irrigation, fertigation,   environmental conditions such as 

temperature, rainfall, humidity, wind speed, pest infestation, 

soil humus content or nutrients etc. IoT provides a solution 

to control all these things and provide solutions to manage 

them. 

 The integration of wireless sensors with 

agricultural mobile apps and cloud platforms helps in 

collecting the information on the environmental conditions 

such as temperature, rainfall, humidity, wind speed, pest 

infestation, soil humus content or nutrients, besides others – 

linked with a farmland, can be used to improve and 

automate farming techniques. This information collected 

through sensors helps to take informed decisions to improve 

quality and quantity, and minimize risks and wastes. 

 IoT also helps in controlled monitoring and 

managing crops at multiple locations which makes it easy 

for the farmers to detect which areas have been fertilized, if 

the land is too dry and predict the future yields. 

 Recently, there have been enormous advances in 

agricultural production, not only improving productivity, but 

just as importantly, safeguarding the environment. Several 

systems-research tools relating to information technology 

have become available for fertilizer management. With the 

introduction of geographic information systems (GIS), 

global positioning systems (GPS) and remote sensing (RS), 

farmers can now refine nutrient recommendation and water 

management models to the site-specific conditions of each 

field. 

 Substantial variations in soil properties and nutrient 

and water availability exist across most fields. Thus, the 

ability to apply site-specific nutrient and irrigation 

management to match spatially and temporally variable 

conditions can increase application efficiencies, reduce 

environmental impacts, while improving yields. Precision 

farming technologies have now been developed to spatially 

vary nutrients and water prescriptions within a field based 

on various information sources (soil properties maps, terrain 

attributes, remote sensing, yield maps, etc.). Precision 

agriculture involves the integration of the new technologies 

(including GIS, GPS and RS) to allow farm producers to 

manage within field variability to maximize the benefit-cost 

ratio. Variable rate technology (VRT) available with farm 

implements, such as fertilizer or CPP applicators and yield 

monitors, has evolved rapidly and has fostered the growth of 

precision agriculture. For example, in the Midwestern 

United States, chlorophyll meters, a recent development in 

agriculture, are used for corrective nitrogen (N) 

management where N fertilizers are applied based only on 

crop needs to ensure increases in fertilizer use efficiency and 

return on fertilizer investment. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Agriculture is the major source of income for the largest 

population in India and is major contributor to Indian 

economy. However technological involvement and its 

usability still have to be grown and cultivated for agro sector 

in India. Although few initiatives have also been taken by 

the Indian Government for providing online and mobile 

messaging services to farmers related to agricultural queries, 

agro vendor’s information to farmers [1], it provides static 

data related to soil quality at each region. 

 According to Snigdha Sen and Madhu B. although 

IoT in agriculture is in nascent stage in India still the way 

we are embracing technologies we can be hopeful. If 

farmers are provided with proper training about 

technologies, with a smart mobile in hand they can perform 

many of their agricultural tasks without even reaching there. 

Basically it helps farmers to stay connected with their farms 

from anyplace anytime. It also helps in reducing human 

effort with increased productivity and at the same time it 

boosts economy of farmers. Therefore with fully equipped 

software and Internet of Things, agriculture industry can 

provide a better vision for next generation and make India 

better in coming days [2]. 

 Agriculture is considered as the basis of life for the 

human species as it is the main source of food grains and 

other raw materials. It plays vital role in the growth of 
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countries economy. It also provides large ample 

employment opportunities to the people. Growth in 

agricultural sector is necessary for the development of 

economic condition of the country. Unfortunately, many 

farmers still use the traditional methods of farming which 

results in low yielding of crops and fruits. But wherever 

automation had been implemented and human beings had 

been replaced by automatic machineries, the yield has been 

improved. Hence there is need to implement modern science 

and technology in the agriculture sector for increasing the 

yield. Most of the papers signifies the use of wireless sensor 

network which collects the data from different types of 

sensors and then send it to main server using wireless 

protocol. The collected data provides the information about 

different environmental factors which in turns helps to 

monitor the system [3]. 

 The technological development in Wireless Sensor 

Networks made it possible to use in monitoring and control 

of greenhouse parameter in precision agriculture. [4] After 

the research in the agricultural field, researchers found that 

the yield of agriculture is decreasing day by day. However, 

use of technology in the field of agriculture plays important 

role in increasing the production as well as in reducing the 

extra man power efforts. Some of the research attempts are 

done for betterment of farmers which provides the systems 

that use technologies helpful for increasing the agricultural 

yield.  

 Water quality affects farming and agricultural 

output. Farmers need to make decisions on the amount of 

water their crops need. Crop water requirements depend on 

various conditions: crop types, season, climate, and growth 

stages of crops [5]. 

 Due to lack of proper pesticide control mechanism 

many crop gets spoiled because of disease [6]. IoT enabled 

system can help in capturing images of plant leaves being 

investigated for diseases, then preprocessing those images, 

and transmitting the processed images to remote 

laboratories. The image preprocessing step was necessary 

for saving transmission cost of sending diseased leaf images 

to plant pathologists in remote laboratories. Clustering 

algorithm helps to segment leaf images. 

 With respect to agriculture, IoT devices provide 

precise information on a wide range of parameters that are 

required for enhancing farming methods and cultivation of 

fresh produce. These include environmental factors, growth 

conditions, soil, farming equipment [7], greenhouse 

production environment [8], water irrigation, pest and 

fertilizers [9]. 

III. SMART FARMING USING IOT 

Using IoT technologies can push the efficiency of farming 

to completely new levels as the food demands of a growing 

global population puts increasing pressure on agriculture 

around the world. 

 According to a report by Business Insider 

published at the end of last year the world will need to 

produce 70% more food in 2050 than it did in 2006 in order 

to feed the growing population of the Earth, based on 

numbers produced by the UN Food and Agriculture 

Organization. 

 André Strauss, Director of Partnerships at IoT.nxt 

highlights five key areas where the use of IoT can 

dramatically improve efficiencies and reduce costs: 

 Digitization of the value and supply chains allows for 

produce to be tracked and traced from source to retail 

shelf, delivering quality control and the ability to 

immediately identify problem areas at production 

source. 

 By connecting all legacy machinery warehousing / 

packaging plants can be more productive and efficient. 

Farm managers can, for instance, assess how many 

packers, machines and delivery trucks will be required 

on any given day. 

 Energy management, a significant cost at large scale 

farming operations. Use of power, management of 

irrigation, pumps, dam levels, water required at 

production plants are all aspects of energy use that can 

be managed in real time and changed seamlessly for 

exceptional cost savings and improved efficiency. 

 Tracking of livestock which, amongst other things, will 

allow for management of health of livestock. 

 Management of fuel, another variable cost that has a 

direct impact on the cash flow of any farm. Using a 

digitized, connected management system allows for 

exact planning of fuel supply required for times of peak 

and reduced levels of activity. 

 BI Intelligence, Business Insider’s research service, 

predicts that IoT device installations in the agriculture world 

will increase from 30 million in 2015 to 75 million in 2020, 

for a compound annual growth rate of 20%. 

 According to the BI report the value of using IoT 

smart agriculture is evident in numbers available for the 

current leader of using IoT in farming, the United States, 

where 7,340 kg of cereal (e.g. wheat, rice, maize, barley, 

etc.) is produced per hectare (2.5 acres) of farmland, 

compared to the global average of 3,851 kg of cereal per 

hectare. 

 
Fig. 1: IoT Smart Farm issued by IoT.nxt 

 As shown in Fig. 1 every IoT device is connected 

to a farm which generates information which is used to 

manage the farm. 
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 Smart agriculture is just getting underway and 

involves exploiting data from many sources – sensors on 

farm equipment and plants, satellite images and weather 

tracking. The use of water and fertilizers will be measured 

and monitored in detail sometimes on plant by plant basis. 

 The IoT is set to push the future of farming to the 

next level. Smart agriculture is already becoming more 

commonplace among farmers, and high-tech farming is 

quickly becoming the standard thanks to agricultural drones 

and sensors. 

  IoT sensors report weather conditions and monitor 

soil moisture and acidity while animal farmers track the 

movement and behavior of livestock remotely via embedded 

devices. Industrial IoT applications are also useful for 

monitoring indoor agricultural facilities such as silos, dairies 

and stables. 

 IoT agriculture application areas include farm 

vehicle tracking, livestock monitoring, large and small field 

farming, and storage monitoring. Drones have become an 

invaluable tool for farmers to survey their lands and 

generate crop data. 

 Farmers can use their smartphones to remotely 

monitor their equipment, crops, and livestock, as well as 

obtain stats on their livestock feeding and produce. They can 

even use this technology to run statistical predictions for 

their crops and livestock. 

IV. MAJOR FACTORS FOR SMART FARMING USING IOT 

IoT has completely changed the traditional agricultural view 

to Advanced Agriculture which is oriented to the 

information network involving automation, use of intelligent 

devices and their networking in the process of agricultural 

production. 

The following are some of the key points for Smart farming- 

1) An Irrigation System can be used to provide water to 

the plant as and when required. The moisture sensor is 

used to sense the moisture in the plant and accordingly 

water is supplied so the water consumption is reduced 

to minimal. 

 Smart sensors to be embedded in the farmland soil. 

These can easily measure the level of moisture and it 

can help farmers to start sprinkling the right amount of 

water upon the soil. 

2) Mobile applications can be used by farmers to remotely 

track and manage yields, costs and other important farm 

parameters. 

3) Sensing technologies (on-field sensors e.g. soil moisture 

measurement) have proved mighty useful, both 

hardware tools and software solutions have increased in 

popularity, a smart positioning technologies (GPS) for 

making agricultural practices smarter. 

4) Upon integration with weather data it can give farmer 

the weather forecast.  

5) Set alert and alarm conditions related to temperature, 

humidity, and other conditions for agricultural storage. 

6) Telematics (i.e., the transmission of information over 

long ranges) has been a key component of smart 

agriculture as well, as have been the advanced data 

analytics tools and platforms. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Using IoT applications in farming results in effective way of 

controlling, monitoring and managing their farms which 

makes it easy for the farmers to improve quality, quantity, 

minimize risks and wastes. 

 As IoT applications in agriculture continue to 

develop, farms will become more connected, more 

streamlined, more efficient and ultimately more productive. 

 The IoT can bring broad efficiencies to the 

agricultural space, and create a virtuous cycle that makes 

food products more readily available to consumers, saves 

farmers time and money, and lessens the environmental 

impact of farming by driving sustainability into the process. 
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